
Upcoming Events 
 
 
October 9, 2021—This will be our 11th Annual Historic Cemetery Tour at Bellevue Memorial Park 

which will be open to the general public. Ticket prices are: $10 for Ontario Heritage members,          

$15 for non-members, and ages 12 and under are free. Day of event ticket sales will begin at 

9:30AM in the historic section of the cemetery. Actual tour will begin at 10:15AM. As we get closer 

to the date, pre-sale tickets will be available at Logan’s Candies 125 West B Street Ontario 91762, 

the office of Bellevue Memorial Park 1240 West G Street Ontario 91762 and on our website: 

https://ontarioheritage.org/. If you have any questions, please call (909) 984-6558.  

 

November 2021—We will hold a potluck meeting with a guest speaker. Date and location TBD. 
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Ontario Heritage 

P.O. Box 1 
Ontario, CA 91762 

Phone:  909-984-6558 
 

Website: ontarioheritage.org 
Email: 

info@ontarioheritage.org 
 

Like us on Facebook at 
www.facebook.com/

ontario.heritage 
 

 

VOLUNTEERS WANTED   

 If you would like to                   

volunteer your time at our 

events, please contact us at:  

909.984.6558                          

or email us at:                                     

info@ontarioheritage.org  
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Ontario’s Carnegie Library 

Mention the name Andrew Carnegie and chances are you’ll think of a wealthy man who donated a great deal of 
money to build libraries all over the United States and in other countries. Ontario was the recipient of a Carnegie 
library grant, enabling the city to establish a permanent home for its library in 1907. The Carnegie-funded building 
was located on the corner of D Street and Euclid Avenue and remained in service until 1959, when the building was 
deemed no longer adequate and condemned as unsafe. Ontario’s current library, the Ovitt Family Community            
Library, is located in the City Hall complex on East C Street. 

Andrew Carnegie 

Andrew Carnegie was born on November 25, 1835 in Dunfermline, Fife, Scotland in a typical one-room weaver’s 
cottage. (His father William was a handloom weaver.) When the demand for heavy damask peaked, the family was 
able to move to a larger house. But when power looms arrived in Dunfermline during a general economic down-
town, the impoverished family immigrated to the United States in 1848. They joined a colony of Scottish relatives 
and friends in Allegheny, Pennsylvania and at age 12, Andrew began work as a bobbin boy in the Scottish-owned 
Anchor Cotton Mills. He worked 12 hours a day, 6 days a week changing spools of thread. His wage was $1.20 per 
week (the equivalent of $36 in 2020). 

After two years of working at various cotton mills, Andrew became a messenger in the Pittsburg office of the Ohio 
Telegraph Company. While employed, he took advantage of the generosity of Colonel James Anderson, who 
opened his personal library of 400 volumes to working boys each Saturday night. Andrew benefited from this       
arrangement so much that he resolved to continue the practice if ever he was wealthy enough to have a library. 

 

Andrew Carnegie (left) with his brother Michael. 

www.sciencesource.com/archive/Young-Andrew-

Carnegie-with-Brother-Michael--1851-

SS2718303.html 

                                                                                                          

Portrait of young Carnegie in 1861 when he went to                 

Washington. 

www.americaslegacylinks.com/andrew_carnegie.html 

     (Continued on page 3) 
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By virtue of hard work, intelligence and an ability to translate telegraph signals by ear, Andrew came to the 

attention of Thomas Scott, a superintendent of the Pennsylvania Railroad Company, who made Andrew his             

private secretary in 1853. By 1859, Andrew had risen through the ranks of the company and was a superinten-

dent. Andrew’s career path with the Pennsylvania Railroad Company was vital to his later success. Railroads 

were the first businesses in America, and the Pennsylvania was one of the largest. 

Andrew’s mentor Thomas Scott helped him with his first investments, which were often based on insider trad-

ing. Andrew reinvested his returns in railroad-related industries (iron, bridges and rails) and slowly accumulated 

capital, the basis for his later success. By the age of 30, he had an annual income of $50,000 – the equivalent of 

over $825,000 in 2021 dollars. 

During the Civil War, the demand for iron and steel rose dramatically. Having met steelmakers on trips to Britain, 

Carnegie left the Pennsylvania Railroad to concentrate on the steel industry. He founded the J. Edgar Thomson 

Steel Works (which evolved into Carnegie Steel Company), and in the 1870s, he built the first steel plants in the 

United States that used the new British steelmaking process, Bessemer. He continued to implement new 

steelmaking technologies (such as the open-hearth furnace), introduced cost- and production-accounting proce-

dures, and achieved vertical integration of his steel business by purchasing raw materials (coke fields and iron-

ore deposits), transportation modes (ships and railroads) and recruited capable subordinates, including his 

brother Thomas. 

 

(Continued on page 4) 

J. Edgar Thomson Steel Works 

wikimapia.org/56790/US-Steel-Edgar-Thomson-Plant 

Carnegie in 1878 

www.lawrencevillehistoricalsociety.org/                                                             

andrew-carnegie-1835-1919/ 
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Carnegie’s fortunes grew as he consolidated the industry by buying his rivals, a railway, and a line of lake steam-
ships. By 1889 US output of steel exceeded that of the UK and Carnegie was the dominant player. He consolidated 
his vast holdings into the Carnegie Steel Company, controlling the most extensive integrated iron and steel opera-
tion ever owned by an individual in the United States. 
 

 
Andrew Carnegie’s Personal Life 

Andrew Carnegie married late in life, when he was 51 years old. He cared for his mother during her final illness, 
and after she died in 1886, he married Louise Whitfield who was 21 years his junior. Their only child, a daughter 
named Margaret after Carnegie’s mother, was born in 1897. Until World War I, the Carnegies alternated                         
residences between Skibo Castle in northern Scotland, their New York City mansion located at 2 East 91st Street 
at Fifth Avenue, and their summer house Shadow Brook in Lenox, Massachusetts. The New York City mansion was 
designated as a National Historic Landmark in 1966 is now used as the Cooper-Hewitt, Smithsonian Design                      
Museum (a part of the Smithsonian Institution). The surrounding neighborhood on Manhattan’s Upper East Side 
has come to be called Carnegie Hill. 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 

 
 
 

 

 

(Continued on page 5)  

Images of Andrew Carnegie & Louise Whitfield 

https://www.carnegiehall.org/Explore/Articles/2021/02/26/Louise-and-Andrew-Carnegie 
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Skibo Castle was built in the 1100s by the Bishop of Caithness. When Andrew Carnegie acquired the castle in 1897, 
he put 2 million pounds into renovations and advancements, with one of those advancements being an 18 hole golf 
course. His daughter, Margaret sold it in 1981. She passed away in 1990 at age 93. 
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Carnegie’s New York City Mansion, circa 1903.                                          

Photograph: Detroit Publishing Company  

Photographs: Robert Ormerod; Getty                       

Andrew Carnegie at Skibo Castle in 1915  

 

Photo Image:  Phil Bilzor. Shadow Brook Castle was built in 1893. Carnegie bought it in 1917 and died there in 

1919. Carnegie's widow gave Shadow Brook to the Jesuit Society of Jesus in 1922. In March of 1956, the castle 

burned, but was rebuilt. The new building does not approach the quality of the old one. 

Information courtesy of Phil Bilzor.                                                                                                                                                                  (Continued on page 6) 



In 1900, the profits of Carnegie Steel Corporation were $40 million ($1.3 billion in 2021 dollars); Carnegie’s share 

was $25 million ($800 million in 2021 dollars). In 1901 Carnegie was 66 years old and ready to retire. He secretly 

negotiated a deal with banker John Pierpont Morgan to sell Carnegie Steel to the newly-formed United States 

Steel Company for $304 million ($9.6 billion in 2021 dollars). His share was $226 million (over $7 billion in 2021 

dollars). US Steel became the first corporation in the world with a market capitalization of over $1 billion, and for 

several years after the sale, Andrew Carnegie surpassed John D. Rockefeller as the richest American. In retirement, 

Carnegie devoted himself to his philanthropic activities. 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

During his lifetime, Carnegie wrote frequently about political and social matters as a contributor to numerous 

magazines, including The Nineteeth Century and North American Review. In June 1889, that magazine published 

his article Wealth, which was subsequently published in England in the Pall Mall Gazette at the request of the          

William Gladstone, the British Prime Minister. In the article, Carnegie outlined what came to be known as the            

Gospel of Wealth. He argued that a man who accumulates great wealth in the first part of his life has a duty to             

distribute that wealth to benevolent causes in the second part of his life. Surplus wealth was to be used for “the            

improvement of mankind” through philanthropy, thus making life worthwhile. He opined, “A man who dies rich, 

dies disgraced.” 

 

Andrew Carnegie died on August 11, 1919 at his Shadow Brook estate in Lenox, Massachusetts. At his death he 

had given away $350 million (equivalent to $77 billion) of his wealth. He is buried at Sleepy Hollow Cemetery in 

Sleepy Hollow, New York, only a few yards away from Samuel Gompers, another important figure of industry in 

the Gilded Age.  

Carnegie Charitable Foundations  

Beginning immediately upon his retirement in 1901, Carnegie set up a series of charitable foundations to distrib-

ute his wealth. The largest is the Carnegie Corporation of New York, founded in 1911 and intended for “the ad-

vancement and diffusion of knowledge and understanding among the people of the United States” and, from 1917 

forward, Canada and the British colonies. It has aided colleges, universities and libraries and funded research and 

training in law, economics and medicine. 

In 1900, Carnegie gave $2 million to start the Carnegie Institute of Technology (CIT) in Pittsburgh, and in 1902,          

another $2 million to found the Carnegie Institution at Washington, DC. CIT is now known as Carnegie Mellon            

University after its merger with the Mellon Institute of Industrial Research. 

His other notable philanthropies included the Hooker Telescope at the Mount Wilson Observatory in Los Angeles; 

pension funds for his former employees (which evolved into TIAA-CREF); 7000 church organs; Carnegie Hall in New 

York City; the Tuskegee Institute for African-American education under Booker T. Washington 
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The Carnegie Libraries  

Between 1883 and 1929, Andrew Carnegie funded the building of 2509 Carnegie Libraries worldwide. His charita-

ble foundation provided funds to build and equip the library with the condition that the local authority match his 

investment by providing land and a budget for operating and maintenance. 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                      

The first Carnegie Library opened in 1883 in his hometown of Dunfermline, Scotland. Libraries were built in Cana-

da, Britain, Ireland, Australia, New Zealand, South Africa, Barbados (West Indies) and Fiji. The largest share – 1,795 

– were built in 47 states in the US. Of these, 1,687 were public libraries and 108 were at academic institutions.      

Ultimately, Carnegie spent $60 million (equivalent to $2 billion today) to fund the public libraries. 

                                                                                                                                                                                                               

The Carnegie Libraries reinforced the idea that free libraries should be available to the American public. Often 

there was a competition for the building design. The Carnegie Libraries helped reform library philanthropy and  

design by encouraging a correspondence between the preference of library administrators for efficiency of opera-

tion and wealthy philanthropists who favored a grand design to enhance civic pride. 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                

Today there are almost 800 Carnegie Library buildings still in use as public libraries. Another 350 have been repur-

posed as office buildings and cultural centers. In many towns, the Carnegie Library remains the best building. The 

Carnegie Libraries were not viewed as a luxury, but as an important, necessary community institution, like public 

schools and police and fire stations. 

California Carnegie Libraries  

In California, 142 Carnegie public libraries were built from 1899 to 1917, funded by 121 grants totaling $2.8 million 

(about $90 million today). In addition two academic libraries were built. Carnegie Library buildings in the local area 

include:  

                                                                                                                                                                                                                              

· Colton, 1906. $10,000 grant. Designed by architect Franklin P. Burnham in the Classical Revival temple style withi 

pediment and columns, two fireplaces and a skylight above a central rotunda, it served as both a library and com-

munity center. Restored in 1982, it currently houses the Colton Museum.  

· Corona, 1905. $11,500 grant. Designed by Franklin P. Burnham in Greek Revival style. 

· Ontario, 1905. $10,000 initial grant + $2000 additional grant. Designed by Franklin P. Burnham in Classical Revival 

Type B style. 

· Pomona, 1903. $15,000 grant. Designed by Franklin P. Burnham. Demolished in 1966.  

· Upland, 1911. $10,000 grant. Designed by Los Angeles architect Homer Glidden in the Classical Revival style. Cur-

rently a community center.  

(continued on page 8)  
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· Pomona College, Claremont, 1905. $40,000 grant. Designed by Franklin P. Burnham in a Classical Revival temple 

style using reinforced concrete in an imposing exterior. It served students and the public until 1914. Since 1953 the 

building has housed Pomona College offices and classrooms.  

Ontario’s Carnegie Library 

The Carnegie Library was not Ontario’s first library. In 1883, just two years after founding Ontario, George and            

William Chaffey included a library on the campus of the Chaffey College of Agriculture. Two years later, in 1885,  

Ontario residents gathered at the Hotel Ontario for a “literary social.” They brought 220 books with them and                  

donated $40 to support a reading room. William Chaffey agreed to serve as president of the Library Association, 

and the Ontario Land Company, owned by the Chaffey brothers, donated space in an adobe at Euclid Avenue and A 

Street (now Holt Boulevard). Civil War veteran Alfred “Alf” Piddington volunteered to serve as librarian, assisted by 

T.W. Sloan. Local lumber mill owner A.J. Waddingham donated the first book shelf.  

                                                                                                                                                                                                                          

The reading room was open from 9 am to 9 pm weekdays. The Congregational church, led by Rev. W. H. Wolcott, 

held services there on Sundays. 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                             

By 1886, the Chaffey brothers had left Ontario for Australia and sold the Ontario Land Company to Charles Frankish, 

who charged rent for use of the adobe. When the Library Association could no longer afford the rent, the Agnew 

sisters made space for the reading room in their rooms in the Ohio Block, a commercial building on Euclid Avenue 

near the adobe. With the move, Ella Agnew became librarian. 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                       

Additions to the library book collection reflected the interests of the early settlers: Hubbard’s Report on Orange 

Pests, the novels of Sir Walter Scott, and Bancroft’s Works, 39 volumes on the history of Mexico and the states and 

territories of the United States from Utah west to California. (This set is still in the library’s collection.)  

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 

To raise funds, the library sponsored a lecture series. The first speaker was Professor W.E. Watson of Los Angeles, 

who described his trip to Italy, complete with pictures shown on a stereopticon, a “magic lantern” slide projector 

that used two lenses to produce a 3-dimensional effect.  

                                                                                                                                                                                                           

Until 1907 when the Carnegie Library building was complete, the library moved frequently. It shared quarters with 

the Ontario Record newspaper, a bank and the Masonic hall. Alf Piddington and Ella Agnew rotated as librarians 

until Miss Kezzie Monroe became a librarian in 1899. Through all these moves, the library continued to grow. In 

1894, it became a city department.  

 

 

(Continued on page 9) 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

       

During the tenure of Kezzie Monroe as librarian from 1899 to 1928, a newly-formed women’s group called Friday 

Afternoon Club took on the Ontario Library as a project. On February 29, 1896, seven women met for the first 

time at the home of Mrs. Thomas Purvis to form a literary society. Adopting the name Friday Afternoon Club 

(because that was when they met), the purpose of the club was to promote “mutual improvement of its mem-

bers in literature, art, science, current events and the promotion of sociability”.  

                                                                                                                                                                                                                  

The first project undertaken by the Friday Afternoon Club was the Ontario Library. Librarian Kezzie Monroe, a  

frequent guest at meetings though never a member, called the Club the library’s “Patron Saint”. Between 1899 

and 1907, the Club donated $30 and several good books annually to the library.  
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(Continued on page 10)  

Photo Credits both pages:  Model Colony History Room 

            Kezzie Monroe seated at front of desk and close up image of her                     Children’s Library Area 



 

Heritage Corner (Continued from page 9)  

In 1902, the library applied for a Carnegie grant to build a library. Though the initial response was encouraging, it 

wasn’t until 1906 that grant of $10,000 was awarded. The Friday Afternoon Club donated $1000 to purchase the 

lot at Euclid Avenue and D Street upon which the Carnegie Library would be built. 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                  

The architect was Franklin Pierce Burnham, who designed the building in the Classical Revival Type B style, based 

on the Carnegie libraries in Corona, Pomona and Oxnard. The builder was S.L. Bloom of Corona. As construction 

costs escalated, an additional $2000 was requested from Carnegie and received, and the annual tax was          

increased to $1200. The building was dedicated on April 12, 1907 and Friday Afternoon Club members were           

present. They had donated busts of Shakespeare and Sir Walter Scott and a plaque of Homer to decorate the 

new library. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                     

Other buildings sharing the block with the library included the residence of W.L Malone (319 North Euclid              

Avenue) and the First Christian Church (located behind the library at 115 West D Street). The church had a “little 

chapel” on the corner of D and Euclid Avenue that was moved a half block down D Street when the lot was sold 

to build the library. In 1914, when the church moved to a new location, its old location became home to the         

Ontario Hospital, and then the Ramona Apartments. In 1951, the structures at 317 – 327 North Euclid Avenue, 

including the Malone residence, were razed to make way for the Butler Brothers Department Store.  
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   (Continued on page 11) Photo credits: Model Colony History Room 
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Librarian Kezzie Monroe began a tradition of never closing the library except on holidays. That tradition was 

broken only twice, both for public health reasons: in 1908 for the smallpox epidemic, and 1918-19 for the  

Spanish flu pandemic. 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                   

The Ontario library became a pioneer in the concept of interlibrary loans with Upland and Chaffey College of 

Agriculture libraries, and later, with the collection of local historical documents. Librarian Kezzie Monroe died in 

1940 and is buried in Bellevue Memorial Park. 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                

In 1935, Alberta Schaefer was librarian. She graduated from Chaffey High School in 1925 and lived at 116 East 

Granada Court in a house built in 1918 – which is still standing. In 1947 she co-authored Ontario Public Library, 

1885 – 1947 with Beilby Mason, setting forth the history of the library.  

                                                                                                                                                                                                                 

The Carnegie Library was designed to hold 10,000 books. As the library’s collection numbered only 3,293, that 

seemed like enough room. But by 1947, the collection had grown to 40,000 books – four times the building’s 

capacity.  

                                                                                                                                                                                                              

By 1959, the library had outgrown the Carnegie Library building, and it had been declared unsafe. It was demol-

ished and the library moved into temporary quarters at 302 E. B Street, then to 120 E. D Street in the former 

Ontario Ranch Market building. Archives were housed at 217 S. Lemon Avenue, now the home of the Chaffey 

Community Museum of Art.  

                                                                                                                                                                                                                       

A new building, located at 215 E. C Street in the City Hall complex, was completed in 2004.  

Today the Ovitt Family Community Library collection includes 185,000 items including books, magazines, news-

papers and movies. The Robert E. Ellingwood Model Colony History Room contains photographs, documents, 

ephemera, books and maps covering the history of Ontario. Lightspeed, a community makerspace, provides 

equipment and software used to create digital media projects, 3D prints, laser cutting and etching, CNC carving, 

sewing crafts, robotics, electronics and virtual reality. 

Sources: Model Colony Room of the Ovitt Family Library; Wikipedia; Britannica; See California.com; National 

Public Radio 2013 broadcast, Terry Carter column in Los Angeles Times, November 20, 2002, City of Ontario web 

site. 
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Jay Littleton Ball Park 

Ontario’s Jay Littleton Ball Park, located on the southeast corner of Fourth Street and Grove Avenue within John 

Galvin Park, has been a ball park since 1927. First known as Ontario Ball Park (and sometimes referred to as John 

Galvin field), the ball park was enhanced in 1935-37 by construction of a large wooden grandstand. Built at a 

cost of $30,000 using Works Progress Administration (WPA) funds, the ball park was the spring training home of 

the Los Angeles Angels of the Pacific Coast League from 1937 to 1942. The field dimension is large – 402 feet 

from home plate to center field (seven feet deeper than Dodger Stadium). 

The first official baseball game in the park was held March 14, 1937 between the Los Angeles Angels and the   

Ontario Merchants before a crowd of 3000. The Angels won 8-6. In 1947, the Ontario Orioles of the Sunset 

League made the ball park their home for one season. After World War II, the ball park was used by local base-

ball teams and organizations: Little League, Colt League, American Legion, American Baseball Congress and          

minor league baseball. 

Today the field is used by little leagues and other amateur leagues and is maintained by the City of Ontario Parks 

and Maintenance Department. Because of its historic appearance, the ball park has also been used for commer-

cials and movies, including The Babe (1992) A League of Their Own (1992) and an episode of the X-Files (1999).  
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Archives of Ontario History (continued  from page 12) 

 

In February 2020, the ballpark was again the site of a movie shoot for a remake of A League of Their Own by 

Amazon Studios. Filming took place on the field and in the locker room from February 8 to 10, 2020. 
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In 1998 the ball park was dedicated to Joe P. “Jay” Littleton, a resident of Ontario for 49 years, in recognition of 

his contributions to Ontario youth baseball. Jay played youth baseball (Pony and Colt League and American        

Legion) and was a baseball scout for the Dodgers, Angels and Kansas City Royals. He was a general sales               

manager for Citrus Motors For, and the father of John Littleton, (deceased), Donna Littleton Phares, Gary Little-

ton and Charlene Littleton. 

 

In October 2020, the ball park was selected by the California Preservation Foundation (CPF) to receive the 

Preservation Design Award for Cultural Resource Studies. Founded in 1977, CPF strives to save important Cali-

fornia landmarks and neighborhoods. Its annual awards are selected by a jury of professionals in the fields of 

architecture, engineering, planning and history; architecture critics; and journalists. 
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Jay Littleton Ball Park was selected for the award because the City of Ontario, anticipating repairs and improve-

ments to the facility needed to maintain its viability and continued operation, commissioned an historic struc-

ture report (HSR) to guide the work. Because the ball park is a city historic landmark (Ontario Historic Land-

mark No. 74, designated on September 16t, 2003), any changes made must be consistent with the Secretary of 

the Interior’s standards. The HSR documents the ball park’s existing condition and character-defining features 

and includes a five-year management plan intended to guide future rehabilitation work. It was the result of 

collaboration between City staff, structural engineers, preservation architects, and historic preservation pro-

fessionals. The document is deemed a comprehensive management tool that will ensure conscientious stew-

ardship of the park for years to come. 

 

Sources: California Preservation Foundation, Ball Park Reviews, City of Ontario, Bombers Baseball Club of 

Southern California, Inland Valley Daily Report. 
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Board Members                                                                                                              

Petrina Delman, President 

Dave Coote, Vice President 

Randi Campbell, Treasurer 

Charlene Wissing, Secretary 

Gloria Jones, Membership Chair 

Devela Bemowski, Historian 

Joe Caskey 

Rita Nelsen 

Margot Cardona 

Wendy Roldan 

 

Ex-Officio Member 

Diane Ayala, Ontario Planning Department 

 

City Council Liaison 

Debra Porada 
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2021 Ontario Heritage Membership 

We are an all volunteer local non-profit organization and we need you! Is the ongoing process of preserving our     

historic downtown important to you? Or learning about the rich history of the Model Colony? Our Mission Statement 

is “Preserving, Protecting and Promoting Our Model Colony” not only for us but for our future generations. Having 

historic home tours, annual historic cemetery tours, being present at local events are all part of pursuing our mission 

and making the public more aware of our purpose. It’s an important goal but who says we can’t have fun pursuing it!  

If you are already a member of Ontario Heritage, we sincerely thank you! If you’re not yet a member, please consider 

joining us on this journey. Not only will you become more aware and knowledgeable of Ontario’s past history, you 

will be inspired to walk with us as we go forward in “Preserving, Protecting and Promoting Our Model Colony. 

Benefits of Membership: 

1 Participation in Ontario Heritage events such as Home Tours, Annual Historic Cemetery Tours, potlucks, local           

community events, historic and educational programs. 

2. Discounts to events 

3. E-mail Newsletters 

4. Advocacy for preservation of our historical environment and cultural heritage. 

5. Access to information concerning restoration and renovation.  

6. The knowledge that you are part of the effort to protect, preserve and promote the Model Colony 

 

——————————————————————————————————————————————-- 

                     Ontario Heritage Membership Form (December 31, 2020 to December 31, 2021) 

*Name:   ____________________________________________ 

 

*Address:   __________________________________________ 

 

*City:  _____________________ State: ________ 

 

*Zip Code:  ________________ 

 
*Phone: ———————————————–—— 

 

*Mobile Phone:——————————————— 

 

*E-Mail: ___________________________________ 

 

* Required Information 

Membership Categories (For the 2021 Calendar Year) 

o Individual $25.00 

o Senior (62 years) $15.00 

o Family $40.00 

o Family-Senior $30.00 

o Corporate $250.00 

o Benefactor                                                                     $250.00 

                                           TOTAL ENCLOSED     $_______ 

I am interested in: 

o  E-mail Alert Network 

o  Volunteering at Events 

o  Other (specify) ____________________________________ 

 

Mail with Your Check Payable To:  Ontario Heritage 

                       P.O.Box 1, Ontario, CA 91762  

                     or sign up at: ontarioheritage.org                         

 

In an effort to keep dues low,  most communication will be via 

email, so providing us your email address is vital. 


